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ASUCSD Resolution #5
May 25, 2005

Submitted By: Harry Khanna, VP Academic Affairs

Subject: Resolution in support of Extending ASUCSD Action Agenda Deadline as Adopted.

The A.S. Council approved the Resolution in support of Extending ASUCSD Action Agenda Deadline as Adopted.

Approved: _______consensus______
Against: ________________________
Abstain: ________________________

Council Approval;
Certified by:

______________________________ ________________________
Presidential Approval: Date for Chair of the Council

______________________________ ________________________
Date for President
Resolution Extending ASUCSD Action Agenda Deadline as Adopted in the March 2, 2005 Resolution in support of denouncing the broadcast of inappropriate material on SRTV

Resolved, That the May 25, 2005 deadline for the ASUCSD action agenda items as adopted in the March 2, 2005 “Resolution in support of denouncing the broadcast of inappropriate material on SRTV” (the Resolution) is rescinded;

Resolved, That the new deadline for the aforementioned ASUCSD action agenda items is established as October 5, 2005; and

Resolved, That the rest of the Resolution remains in force, except the request that SRTV station managers withhold the program in question and similar programming from being aired until the action agenda items have been resolved.